S108C - Attachment

Case Documentation.
22/5/2018. Looked at starving and emaciated cattle
paddock,
hwy sidetrack,
sth end paddock,
over the railway line on
RHS as well as second paddock up railway towards Violet Town ( VT ). Cattle tripping
and stumbling as they moved away from me. Took photos. In preparation for
reporting.
28/5/2018. Looked at
appointment, and

cattle on way to hospital
on way home. Took photos.

30/5/2018. Rang DVO.
5/6/2018. Rang DVO

.

6/6/2018. Rang DVO

.

17/6/2018. Looked at
cattle. Some
extremely poor and only just able to walk. Young cattle, heifers and steers
yearlings + ?, in
paddock very thin and dull. (This paddock will
become known as the VT tip paddock). Took photos at both.
18/6/2018. Rang DVO

twice.

21/6/2018. Took photos and video of down heifer/cow in
paddock, LHS, second paddock back along railway line. I had driven along
railway line from
Reported to
who seemed
reluctant to attend. Emailed Strathbogie Shire.

22/6/2018. Photographed extremely poor to emaciated cattle, mainly
steers and bullocks, LHS
, over railway line, heading west.
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25/6/2018. Found down heifer/cow in
paddock, RHS travelling
west, over railway line, second paddock in from railway line and Mahers Rd. A
yearling? steer closer to road also looking very unwell. Reported to
. (My John had dropped me off down a track from VT end and I had
walked through to him in
Again
seemed reluctant to
attend. I knew the down animal would be difficult to find and I offered to
meet
and point it out. He declined my offer.
I returned and watched proceedings from a hidey spot. One of the cattle
owners arrived in red ute and very quickly put out a small amount of grain to
paddocks immediately near the reported beasts, but not to any others. Red
vehicle then left rapidly. A few minutes later another car arrived and started
driving around the paddocks. I presumed this was the DVO. Then the red
vehicle arrived back and started following the other vehicle around.
couldn`t find the down animal due in part to my slightly inaccurate
description of it`s location. He rang my John who attempted to describe to
oughly where the animal was. The poor animal was never found and
was subsequently left to die. (although
sent me a text stating that
‘the owners had dealt with it’, except they didn`t find it either).
reported to me that the unwell animal died right in front of him from a
blocked urethra “which often happens to animal`s on feed”. In a phone
conversation the next morning I asked
if he really thought the
animals were getting enough grain to cause such a thing? His answer was
“no”. Re the photo of the down heifer /cow which wasn`t found
seemed to be giving the excuse that rectal prolapse had been the cause of
death. I queried him on this as well, suggesting that the rectal prolapse was
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more than likely secondary to being down and struggling due to starvation

and emaciation. He agreed with me.
1/7/2018.
cattle sth end. Cattle had been fed a small
amount of hay/straw way over. A freshly calved cow near to B. Rd had a pile
all to herself.
19/7/2018. Photographed cattle on highway sidetrack paddock near yards
closest to W.Rd. Bull fell over as he went to move away. 2 small just weaner
age calves collapsing behind as they ran off.
Photographed cow in
, over railway line, RHS paddock when
travelling west, next to railway line. Cattle look shocking.
Cow down B. Rd/Quarry Rd paddock, RHS of
when travelling
west. Cow north over gully. Quite visible from road. Approached and
photographed and videoed before reporting to
.
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30/7/2018. Cow down Wadesons Rd. Photographed and reported to

.
31/7/2018. General drive around. Young weaner of concern under a tree
in B. Rd/highway paddock, VT end. On feet but isolated from the rest, not
grazing head down. Checked later – weaner seemed to have moved so
unfortunately I didn`t look any more closely.
8/8/2018. PM check along railway line heading towards VT. Spotted
yearling ? steer probably on point of going down. Very poor, bottle jaw, not
eating, isolated from mob. Reported to
.
9/8/2018. Early morning with my John. Drove along railway line towards
VT to check on steer from yesterday pm. Still there. Also photographed

recently dead heifer along tip fence.
Both John and I felt that the cattle in this paddock had deteriorated
considerably in the past few weeks and that most would not be saleable to a
market. Reported findings to
.
Late pm check along McDiamids Rd heading towards VT. Cow standing
under tree by itself in
end of cnr paddock. Same cow sitting under
tree on return trip.
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10/8/2018. On way to have car serviced in Benalla. 7.10am. Cow from
under tree from yesterday now completely down and struggling. I reported
to
but didn`t photograph as position exposed. I think owners found
animal before
could get there.
17/8/2018. 7.21am. 2 dead weaners in B. Rd paddock near hwy, VT end.
One of which is probably the one I saw under tree 31/7/2018. One down,
completely, and struggling paddock Euroa side of house.
7.32am. Another recently deceased VT tip paddock, and possibly another
down on the flat near wash away. Reported to Lee.
19/8/2018. 7.12 am. Cow down B Rd paddock sth end. Owner driving
around paddock. Cow gone 20 mins later.

24-27/8/2018. John and I in Brisbane. Rumours circulating that Ag Vic
were going to seize cattle on Monday 27th August. John had been
approached on previous Wednesday to draft the cattle at Euroa saleyards.
27/8/2018. John did early am check. Nothing appeared to be happening
yet. No evidence of feed in paddocks visible from W, M, McD,and B Rds.
28/8/2018. John did early am check again. Evidence of hay/straw in
paddocks either side of M`s Rd hwy side of railway line and paddock opposite
in B Rd. Cattle being fed in B Rd paddock on RHS of crop. This is the
first time we have seen a considerable amount of feed put out. Ie spread out
and not gone in a few minutes.
1/9/2018. I drove around very early. Noted that 2 cows in B Rd sth
paddock were barely able to get to their feet.
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2/9/2018. John early am. Cattle were yarded in
and must have
been there over night without feed or water. Cow down in B Rd sth paddock
about half way along easement fence. Cow remained down all day despite
calls to DVO, Ag Vic out of hours number and email address, police and
ranger. Cattle were yarded and trucked north from hwy sidetrack yards by
. Dept supervision??? Cattle had been fed but only near where
‘action’ was taking place. Cow still down and alive at 6.30pm.(John and I)
Video taken this morning.
3/9/2018. 7.20am. John and I. Cow gone. Who and how ?? No obvious
feed anywhere.
6/9/2018. Early am check, both of us. No significant destocking seems to
have taken place, no evidence of feed, although B Rd sth paddock receiving
something on our way home. Many animals look shocking.
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